
MarkRockOn Lapidary Jurassic Family Fun Centre  
We still carry a worldwide collection of rock and gems.  

  
“Best Jurassic Parties Ever” and Children Tours. Dinosaurs, Geology, and paleontology themed events. Book 
for birthdays, retirement, staff, or any party theme. 11,000 square feet of fun. Hours are Tuesday to Sunday 9:30 

am to 5:30 pm Closed Monday  

  
We have Gift Cards available for purchase.  

  
We are open for drop-ins without booking a party or tour at MarkRockOn Lapidary & Jurassic Family Fun Centre: 
Basketball, Skee Ball, Arcade Game & Photo Shoots are free. Visit with our Ent and take memorable photos and videos. 
We feel all children can enjoy their visit here. Bouncy Tent wrist band is $8.00, Plinko game is $8 for 10 minutes. Keep 
score to determine the champ. Walking Triceratops ride $5. Dinosaur Rides and Scooters $5 (1 token), 5 Tokens $20. A 
Day pass for all attractions (wrist band) $30 for all ages. If a child is too young to operate the scooters, a parent may ride 
with them.  
  

We can crack a Moroccan quartz geode for each child booked with a party or tour, or they can take home to 
do with their family. Medium $9 regular price, $5 each if bought with a party or Rock Tour. Small $3 regular 
price, $2 each if bought with a party or Rock Tour  
  
Snack Bar is available.  
   

 Fun Centre Rules   
1. No Purposely running into other scooters or obstacles.    
2. No riding backwards on scooters.   
3. No climbing on anything    
4. Shoes off in the tent    
5. Socks must remain on.   
6. Please empty pockets before entering   
7. Shoes on while riding and playing in other areas    
8. No jumping on other kids in bouncy tent    
9. Use garbage cans for all food waste    
10. Party deposits are non-refundable after 7 days before booking    
11. Use painters’ tape for party decorations. Pushpins and/or Scotch tape are not allowed.    
12. Excessive messes left behind will be billed at $50 per hour for cleanup.     
13. Due to insurance, external vendors including mascot, performers, and face painters cannot do 
business on our premises.  
  
We have a selection of goodie bags premade for you to choose from shown below. Or you can bring your own 
goodie bags if preferred.   

  
1. 1 Moroccan geode, 5 small plastic dinosaurs, 1sheet with several glow in the dark dinosaur 
temporary tattoos, 1 sheet with 26 dinosaur stickers Retail value of $20 for $14.   

  
2. 1 Moroccan geode, 2 zingers, 5 small plastic dinosaurs, 1sheet with several glow in the dark 
dinosaur temporary tattoos, 1 sheet with 26 dinosaur stickers Retail value of $26 for $18.   

  
3. 1 Moroccan geode, A metal bucket of polished stones, 2 zingers, 5 small plastic dinosaurs, 1 
sheet with several glow in the dark dinosaur temporary tattoos, 1 sheet with 26 dinosaur stickers 
Retail value of $30 for $24.   



  
You can buy extras for any party bag.  Follow the link or type in address bar or go to Album in Mark de Bruijn 
in Facebook. You can also view in www.markrockon.com or come to the warehouse to shop. 2105 Paramount 
Crescent, Abbotsford.  
  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10227910682819576&type=3  
  
Parties, birthday, retirement, company, or any party you desire. Minimum charge $300 + tax for 

up to 10 children for 2 hours and bring in your own food. $250 if hotdog combos are bought from our snack 
bar. There will be a charge of $20 for each additional child. Bring your own cake for both packages. Each child 
will receive a play pass wrist band. The birthday child will receive for free, a play pass certificate for a future 
day, or 1 of our deluxe gift bags. Your choice.  Extra supervision is recommended in your groups to help with 
the children.  
  
Each parent or adult that wants to play and ride with kids, can purchase play pass wrist bands. If a child is too 
young to operate the scooters, an adult can ride along.  
  
We cannot guarantee access to the party area for prior decorations, but in most cases, it should not be a 
problem and we will do everything possible to make it happen.   
  
The kids can enjoy our Jurassic Family Fun Centre- riding on the dinosaur ride, scooters, bouncy-house and 
other fun filled games we have available. (Adults can ride with kids on Scooters – up to 350 pounds. Also, they 
can play Skee-Ball, basketball, and the arcade game.)  
  
You may bring your own cake, cupcakes, and gift bags for both party options. You can bring you own food if 
booking the party with food options.   
  
Any allergies will be the responsibility of parents and organizers. You clean up tables when done with supplied 
garbage receptacles. No alcohol allowed.   
  
We supply white paper tablecloths, paper plate, napkin, and fork. kids can use our crayons to color on the 
tablecloth if requested.    
  
We have a freezer and fridge to keep you cakes cool, or frozen until ready to serve.    
  
We do have a snack bar with hot dogs, chips, candy, ice cream cones, pop, and candy available if wanted.    

 
Children Tour groups - $250 + tax for up to 10 children for 2 hours. There will be a charge of $20 for each 

additional child. Extra supervision (free) is recommended in your groups.  
  

What is included:   
1. We will give a 20-minute or more demonstration of rocks, gems, fossils, Dinosaur bones, 
lapidary work etc. We can work out a schedule with you on how you would like to spend your 2 
hours.   
2. Then the kids can enjoy our Jurassic Family Fun Centre- riding on the dinosaur ride, scooters, 
Bouncy-house and other fun filled games. Snack bar is available.   
3. Each parent or adult that wants to play and ride with kids, can purchase play pass wrist bands.  

http://www.markrockon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10227910682819576&type=3


   Book your group tour today. First to pay, books the day, and time.    Once booked, the number 

of guests you paid for cannot be lowered due to people not showing up. If more guests arrive, we will 
charge per person extra. Full cancelation must be done 7 days before the reservation date. 70% 
refund after 7 days. 50% off if 24 hours' notice.     
    
Fill out form on the next page for reservations and email us a copy: There may be a party at 
the same time during your party. The room is separated by dinosaur curtains.    

     
How many children attending.  _______   
  
Rough age of children attending__________________   
  
Full name_________________________   
  
Date Requested_____________    
  
Party/Tour Starting Time_____     
 Party/Tour ending Time______    
   

Email address ___________________________  

 

 Phone number _________________________    

Amount paid and date paid and type of payment______________________________ (for staff taking payment) 

  
Snack bar prices includes tax. Place your order by stating how many on the line provided 

beside each item.  

  
Combo Hot Dog, Drink of Choice and a bag of chips or 
popcorn $7 ea ___  
Hot dogs $4 ea ___  
Chips Kind to choose from $1.50 ea  

1. Plain ___  

2. Ketchup___  

3. Doritos___  

4. Cheetos cheese puffs___  

5. All Dressed___  

Pop Kind to choose from $3 ea  
1. Coke___  
2. Coke Zero___  
3. Root beer___  
4. Grape___  
5. Orange___  
6. Cream Soda  

Juice box Kind to choose from $3 ea  
1. Apple orange peach blend___  
2. Fruit Medley___  
3. Wild Berry___  
4. Concord Grape___  

Water $3 ea___  
Drip Coffee $3 ea___   
Keurig Coffee $3 ea___  
Pop Corn Theatre style $2 ea ___  
Jumbo Freezie $1.50 ea___  
Ice Cream Sandwich $3 ea___  
  
  

Chocolate Bars Kind to choose from $3 ea  
Caramilk___  
Oh Henry___  
Coffee Crisp___  
Cookies and Cream___  
Crispy Crunch___  
Reece’s Peanut Butter Cup___  
Kit kat___  
Mr. Big___  
Aero___  
M&M Mini $3___  
Pop Rocks Kind to choose from $3 ea  
Blue Razz___  
Grape___  
Tropical Punch___  
Strawberry___  
Cherry___  
Watermelon___  
Green Apple___  
Crackling Gum___  
Gold Nugget Bubble Gum $3.50 ea___  
Dino Gummies $4.50   
Fruit Rollups Foot Long $1.50   
Sour Patch Big Kids Singles 50 cents   
Sour Patch 60-gram bag $3   
Lollipop 75 cents   
  
  



  
Fill out the form and email to markrockon@telus.net  
Once we receive the filled-out form, we will send you an invoice.   
We accept the following forms of payment:  

• E-transfers to markrockon@telus.net    
• Phone in with credit card information to 604-776-1225.   
• Pay in store 2105 Paramount Crescent, Abbotsford BC  

Once we receive payment, we will reserve your Party/Tour date and time slot.   
  
 
Assumption of Risks for party zone, drop-ins, or rentals   

   
I am aware, understand and assume the risk of activities involving riding animatronic dinosaurs and scooters and other games, the risks, dangers, 
and hazards, including but not limited to the following:   
 Riders or game players may get injured during horse play in the bouncy tent, or while riding a dinosaur. It is highly unlikely to happen while riding 
dinosaurs, but injuries could occur while bouncing in bouncy tents with other children.   
 I understand and acknowledge that no amount of caution, experience or instruction can eliminate all the risks involved and I freely accept and fully 
assume all such risks, dangers and hazards and the possibility of personal injury, death, property damage and damages of loss resulting there-
from.    

 Release of Liability, Waiver of Claims, and Indemnity Agreement   

 In consideration of the provider providing me or my child with access to our play Centre, or if renting the equipment, and permitting me or my 
child’s use of, I hereby agree as follows:   
 1. TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS that I or my child have or may have in the future against MarkRockOn Lapidary Supplies, It’s directors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives and volunteers (all of whom are hereinafter collectively referred to as the “RELEASEES”) and to  release the 
Releasees from any and all liability for any loss, damage, injury or expense that I or my child may suffer, or that my or my child’s next of kin may 
suffer as a result of mine or my child’s use of the Services or due to any cause whatsoever, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE, BREECH OF CONTRACT, OR 
BREECH OF ANY STATUTORY OR OTHER DUTY OF CARE INCLUDING ANY DUTY OF CARE OWNED UNDER THE   
“OCCUPIERS LIABILITY ACT” ON THE PART OF THE RELEASEES.   
 2. TO HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY THE RELEASEES from any, and all liability for any damage   
to the property of or personal injury to any third party resulting from mine or my use of equipment and games.   

  I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT, FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS, UNDERSTAND 

THAT I HAVE GIVEN UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND SIGN IT FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT.   
   

Supervisor name (please print) if participants are under the age of 18______________________  
  
Supervisor signature if participants are under the age of 18______________________  
  
Date_______________________  
  
Emergency phone number ______________________  
  

             

   
Below is to certify that I consent and agree to release of my/our photos being 

taken throughout the day to social media networks, including but not 
limited to our website, Facebook, google business and other social media.
    

 

PARTICIPANT’S SIGNATURE______________ WITNESS ______________________  

  
 
 
 
 

mailto:markrockon@telus.net
mailto:markrockon@telus.net


Fill in Child’s first and last name, if the parent of the child is not able to sign the host shall sign in their place.   
 

Child’s first name and last name   Parents Initials   

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

11.     

12.     

13.     

14.     

15.     

16.     

17.     

18.     

19.     

20.     

21.     

22.     

23.     

24.     

25.     

26.     

27.     

28.     

29.     

30.     

 


